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Scientists Uncover Clue to Lobster Stripping
Lobster fishers who illegally strip eggs from
female lobsters stand a greater chance of being
caught as a result of a new test developed by
University of Maine researchers in association
with the industry and the National Marine
Fisheries Service.
The effort was a collaboration between
Professor Robert Bayer and Graduate Assistant
Deanna Prince of the Department of Animal,
Veterinary and Aquatic Sciences, and visiting
scientist Ed Cogger of California Polytechnic
University. They found that differences in the
swimmerets, small fin-like appendages under the
lobster tail, reveal whether or not a lobster has
had its eggs stripped by being dipped in bleach or
other irritating solutions.
Since marketing lobsters with eggs attached is
illegal, some lobstermen dip the crustaceans in a
bleach solution which causes the eggs to drop off.
The practice is a growing problem, according to
comments made at recent meetings of the New
England Fishery Management Council.
“It may be a result of people being forced out of
the groundfishery and using their draggers for
lobsters,” says Prince. “Some people don’t think
they have a stake in the lobster fishery, and they
have to put food on the table.”
The National Marine Fisheries Service
supported the research by providing egg-carrying
lobsters for study. Lobsters carry their eggs under
the tail. Once the eggs emerge from the animal’s
ovaries, they become attached to the base of the
swimmerets. A one-pound lobster can carry 8,000
to 12,000 eggs.

Lobsters carry their eggs for nine months to a
year before they release them as larvae. Only
about 10 percent of the larvae survive to maturity.
The UMaine research was carried out this past
spring at the request of industry representatives
who recognize the threat posed by loss of eggcontinued on page 15

Research Reveals New
Evidence for Global
Paleoclimatic Change
New compelling evidence for the existence of a
global atmospheric mechanism affecting the
timing of ice age cycles has been reported by three
University of Maine scientists working with other
investigators in the United States, Chile and
Europe. The article reporting the team’s work was
the lead research article in the Sept. 15 issue of
Science, published by the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.
continued on page 15
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Groundbreaking Held for
Bryand Global Sciences Center
A groundbreaking ceremony Oct. 3 inaugurated the University
of Maine’s newest facility - the Edward T. Bryand Global
Sciences Center.
The new 46,000-square-foot center, one of the key buildings
partially funded through the recently completed Campaign for
Maine, will provide new laboratories, classrooms, seminar rooms,
and office and storage space. It will free faculty in the
Department of Geological Sciences and the Institute for
Quaternary Studies from the constraints of working in outmoded
facilities in three buildings.
The target date for the facility’s completion is January 1997.
Joining UMaine President Fred Hutchinson in the ground
breaking ceremony were the building’s namesake, Edward
Bryand, and Stephen Norton, chair of the Department of
Geological Sciences and of the Building Committee. Among the
dignitaries in attendance was Helen Trefethen, one of four
geology faculty members in the 1950s and whose husband, Joe
Trefethen, served as head of the program. Also in the audience
was Professor Emeritus Philip Osberg, who served as the first
chair of the Geology Department starting in 1966.
The realization of such a much-needed and long-awaited
facility is a true private-public partnership, with Bryand, a
member of the Class of 1952, leading the private support with a
gift of $1 million raised as part of the $54.4 million Campaign for
Maine, a just-completed five-year fund-raising effort and the first
comprehensive campaign ever launched by the University.
Another $5 million came from the state as part of the 1988
University of Maine System bond issue. The U.S. government
appropriated $1 million from the Department of Environmental
Protection.
continued on page 7

Special UMaine Alumna
Returns to Campus with
Choral Art Society of Portland
Allison Chapman has many fond memo
ries of the University of Maine - not so
much because it is her alma mater, but
because it is where she came as a child to
visit her grandparents.
“I remember the teas after the football
games and the long reception room in the
President’s House. There were cupboards
along the hall in which we used to play, and
there was a wonderful housekeeper there,
Nellie Emerson - Nanna, we used to call
her - who made delicious molasses cookies.
As children, we knew the Murrays as ‘Uncle Joe and Aunt Fran.’
We were always feeding the cows at the bams and heading to the
bookstore in Fernald Hall to buy pencils.
“My grandmother was a great entertainer. My mother now has
all the notebooks she kept - meticulous records of her enter
taining. Whether a tea or luncheon or other special event, my
grandmother wrote down everything from the guest list to the
menu and who liked what.
“I remember my grandmother as a gracious woman who
giggled a lot. I remember my grandfather for his incredible
warmth and compassion. He was a true people person; there was
nothing about him that didn’t relate to people.
continued on page 13
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On hand for the groundbreaking of the Edward T. Bryand Global Sciences
Center are, left to right, Robert Holmes, Steve Norton, Ed Bryand and
President Fred Hutchinson.
Photo by Diane vatne

Fourth UMaine Class Book a
Powerful, Timely Selection
This year’s class book, The Things They Carried, by Tim
O’Brien was chosen on the merits of its powerful subject matter
and the author’s treatment of it. But the selection also is timely,
considering the recent process of re-establishing diplomatic rela
tions with Vietnam.
“I think English 101 students have a natural curiosity about
the Vietnam War. They may not have been alive during the war
to have had it affect them, but it may have had a profound effect
on their parents and their relationship with their parents,” says
Harvey Kail, chairperson of the Department of English.
The Things They Carried is a work that blends fiction with an
aura of reportage and autobiography to weave a picture of a
soldier’s experiences in Vietnam. It represents the final selection
in a four-year academic experiment designed to trial the class
book tradition.
Each year the selection of class book changes in style and
discipline. The first class book, Hen’s Teeth and Horse’s Toes by
Stephen Jay Gould, was a collection of essays concerning
Darwinian theory, followed by Sissela Bok’s philosophical
discourse Lying: Moral Choice in Public and Private Life. Last
year’s selection was The Disuniting ofAmerica, an historical
work by Arthur Schlesinger Jr.
continued on page 15
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Wednesday

“After Columbus: Indigenous Writers
of the Americas," part of the Poetry
Free Zone series, noon, Oct. 18,
Honors Center.
“Breast Cancer: What Every Woman
Should Know, by Cancer Survivors,”
featuring Carole Cote, Barbara Hikel,
Rhea Cote Robbins, Bonnie Tucker and
Claire Sullivan, part of the Women in
the Curriculum Lunch Series,
12:15 p.m., Oct. 18, Bangor Lounge,
Union. X1228.
“Macintosh Internet Tools,” a CAPS
seminar by Eloise Kleban, 3-5 p.m.,
Oct. 18, 107 Corbett Business
Building. x3517.

ALFOND PUBLIC SKATING
through October
Monday-Friday, noon-1 p.m., $1
Saturday-Sunday, 2-3:30 p.m., $3
Skate rental: $1

Slide Show and Discussion on the
Proposed Maine Green Initiative to
eliminate clearcutting and to promote
rehabilitation of northern forests, by
environmental activist Jonathan Carter,
the Green Party’s 1994 gubernatorial
candidate, offered by the UMaine
Greens, 7 p.m., Oct. 18, Bangor
Lounges, Union. A reception for Carter
will be held at 5:30 p.m., Peabody
Lounge. X1866.
Japanese Animated Alm Festival:
Ninja Scroll and Macross Plus 2,
offered by the Union Board, 6:30 p.m.,
Oct. 18,100 Corbett Business
Building. Admission fee. X1734.
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OCTOBER 18-27
All events are free and open to the
public unless otherwise specified.
Any speaker not otherwise identified
is a member of the University of
Maine faculty, staff or student body.
Send notices of upcoming campus
events to: Maine Perspective
Calendar, Public Affairs.
Calendar of events listings MUST be
typewritten and should be sent AT
LEAST TWO WEEKS in advance.
Deadline for each issue: 9 a.m.
Friday. For more information, call
X3745.

Thursday

“FileMaker Reports,” a CIT DOS
Workshop, 8:50-10:50 a.m., Oct. 19,
Fogler Library Classroom. Admission
fee/registration required. X1638.

Thursday Night at the Bear’s Den
with Anni Clark, offered by the Union
Board, 9 p.m., Oct. 19, Union. X1734.

Stick & Puck (18 years & older)
1:10-2:10 p.m., Monday-Friday, $3

No skating Oct. 26-28
Learn to skate - classes offered
for parents and their tots; teen
beginners; schoolage children; and
adults, beginners to advanced.
Classes start Oct. 16.
Skates available at no charge.
For information, call 581-1096.

“Writing College Papers,” by Robert
Whelan, part of the Study Skills
Program series, 3:15 p.m., Oct. 18,
FFA Room, Union. X1820.

“A Long Shadow: The Second World
War in the Lives of America’s
Children,” by William Tuttle, professor
of history, University of Kansas, a
keynote address as part of the Arts
and Humanities Library Series:
“Shadows of War: American Life in the
Wake of World War II,” 3:30 p.m.,
Oct. 18, Fogler Library. X1911.

the Career Center, 6:30 p.m., Oct. 19,
Peabody Lounge, Union. Preregis
tration. x3423.

“Word Tables/Columns,” a CIT Mac
Workshop, 9-11 a.m., Oct. 20, Fogler
Library Classroom. Admission
fee/registration required. X1638.

“Cooperative Strategies: Responsible
Wood Use and Sustainable Forest
Management,” by Scott Landis,
founder and past president,
Woodworkers Alliance for Rainforest
Protection, part of the Forestry
Seminar Series, noon, Oct. 20, 204
Nutting Hall. x2831.

Performance by the John Cooper Trio,
part of the Union Board TGIF music
series, 12:15 p.m., Oct. 20, Union
patio (Bangor Lounge, in case of rain).

“Rash Point for International Conflict,
the South China Sea: Vietnam, China,
the U.S., and Japan,” by Ngo Vinh
Long, part of the Socialist and Marxist
Studies Luncheon Series, 12:30 p.m.,
Oct. 19, Bangor Lounge, Union.
x3860.
“Coming Out of World War II,”
featuring the presentations: “Sacrifice
Remembered: Common Decision,”
featuring scenes produced by Norman
Wilkinson; "Sounding the Retreat:
Postwar Philosophy,” by Doug Allen; "A
Hubba-Hubba-Hubba (Dig You Later)
and Other Popular Songs of the
Postwar Era,” by Tobias LeBoutillier,
Maine Public Radio, part of the Arts
and Humanities Library Series:
"Shadows of War: American Life in the
Wake of World War II,” 3:30 p.m.,
Oct. 19, Fogler Library. xl911.

“Making a Smooth Passage,” by Ed
Cassidy, Immigration and
Naturalization Service, and Ruth
Bentley, an employment workshop for
international students, offered by the
Office of International Programs and

“FileMaker Reports,” a CIT Mac
Workshop, 9-11 a.m., Oct. 19, Fogler
Library Classroom. Admission
fee/registration required. X1638.
“Cattle Health: The Pros and Cons of
Grazing,” an ITV Cooperative Extension
program by Stacey Gunter and Cal
Walker, part of the Extension
Connection series, 11 a.m.-l p.m.,
Oct. 19, 207 Shibles Hall and 10
other viewing sites in the state. 800
287-7170.
The John Cooper Trio

“Specialization and the Genetics of
Pheromones in Drosophila,” by Jerry
Coyne, University of Chicago, part of
the Zoology/MFRI Joint Seminar
Series, 3:10 p.m., Oct. 20,102
Murray Hall. x2541.
“Seeking Help from Debye and
Onsager to Get Oil Out of the
Ground,” by Po-zen Wong, University of
Massachusetts-Amherst, a
Department of Physics and Astronomy
Colloquium, 3:10 p.m., Oct. 20,140
Bennett Hall. x2257.

“Is Space Euclidean?” by Howard
Eves, offered by the Department of
Mathematics and Statistics,
3:30 p.m., Oct. 20, 227 Neville Hall.
X3901.
Opening of the Hudson Museum
Exhibit: Maine, A Peopled Landscape:
Salt and the Documentary Tradition in
American Photography, featuring a
lecture by R. Todd Hoffman, director of
photography at the Salt Center for
Documentary Field Studies, 3:30 p.m.,
followed by a reception from 4:30
5:30 p.m., Oct. 20, Maine Center for
the Arts. X1901.

TGIF
The Union Board's TGIF
Music Series will feature
a performance by the
John Cooper Trio Friday,
Oct. 20 beginning at
12:15 p.m., on the
Union patio; Bangor
Lounge, in case of rain.
TGIF is a free music
series every Friday at
the Memorial Union.
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Academic Activities/Events

Exhibits/Demonstrations/Tours

“Shadows of War: American Life in the Wake
of World War II,” the Arts & Humanities Library
Series, Oct. 18-20, Fogler Library.

Tree and Tradition: Brown Ash and Maine
Native American Basketmaking, a Hudson
Museum exhibit, opening Oct. 24, Maine
Center for the Arts. X1901.

Peace Week ‘95, Oct. 23-28.
Higher Education Conference, Nov. 1-2.

Conferences/Seminars/Workshops
Do-It-Yourself Science and Engineering
Database Searching Workshops, 1-2:30 p.m.,
Oct. 25, Science and Engineering Center
Office; 10-11:30 a.m., Nov. 6, Science and
Engineering Center Office; 1-2:30 p.m., Nov.
17, Science and Engineering Center Office, all
in Fogler Library. Registration required. X1678.
Do-It-Yourself Social Sciences and Humanities
Database Searching Workshops, 1-2:30 p.m.,
Oct. 24; 34:30 p.m., Nov. 6; 9-10:30 a.m.,
Nov. 29; 1-2:30 p.m., Dec. 14, Reference
Department Office, Fogler Library. Registration
required. x3611.

“Introduction to URSUS,” an Internet class
offered by Fogler Library, 10-11:30 a.m.,
Oct. 24; 10-11:30 a.m. and 6-7:30 p.m.,
Nov. 2; 2-3:30 p.m., Nov. 15, Fogler
Instructional Center. Preregistration. X1675.
“Navigating the Internet,” an Internet Class
offered by Fogler Library, 10 a.m.-noon,
Oct. 16; 6-8 p.m., Oct. 19; 2-4 p.m., Nov. 14;
2-4 p.m., Dec. 4, Fogler Instructional Center.
Preregistration. X1675.
“Finding Internships,” Career Center Job
Search Workshops, 3:10 p.m., Oct. 18;
2:10 p.m., Nov. 14, Chadbourne Hall.
Preregistration. X1359.

“Bibliographic Management of Files, Part I,"
an Internet Class offered by Fogler Library, 2
3:30 p.m., Oct. 24; 10-11:30 a.m., Dec. 6,
Fogler Instructional Center. Preregistration.
X1675.
“Bibliographic Management of Files, Part II,”
an Internet Class offered by Fogler Library, 2
4 p.m., Oct. 26; 10 a.m.-noon, Dec. 8, Fogler
Instructional Center. Preregistration. xl675.

Entertainment
Table Manners, a humorous play by Alan
Ayckbourn, directed by Norman Wilkinson, part
of the Maine Masque Series of the School of
Performing Arts, 8 p.m., Oct. 19-21 and Oct.
27-28; 1 p.m., Oct. 28; 2 p.m., Oct. 22 and
Oct. 29, Cyrus Pavilion. Admission fee. xl773.

“Night World,” a Planetarium show, 2 p.m.
Sundays, through Nov. 17, Wingate Hall.
Admission fee. X1341.
“Our Place in Space,” a Planetarium show,
7 p.m. Fridays, through Nov. 17, Wingate Hall.
Admission fee. xl341.
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Maine, a Peopled Landscape: Salt and the
Documentary Tradition in American
Photography, a Hudson Museum exhibit,
Oct. 24-Jan. 14, Maine Center for the Arts.
X1901.

Visible Voices: Spruce Run Domestic Violence
Exhibition, a University of Maine Museum of
Art exhibit, through Oct. 31, Graphics Gallery,
Union. x3255.

Association of Graduate Students meets twice
a month, noon, Lown Rooms, Union. x4548.

Nontraditional Student Coffee Hour, every
Thursday, 3 p.m., Commuter Lounge, Union.
X1820.

Prisoners of Gender, every Friday, 1:15 p.m.,
Davis Room, Union. 827-8118.
International Coffee Hour, every Friday, 4 p.m.,
Peabody Lounge, Union. x2905.

Religious Worship

Collection Choices, a University of Maine
Museum of Art exhibit, through Nov. 3,1938
Gallery, Carnegie Hall. x3255.

Newman Center/Our Lady of Wisdom Parish
Weekly Liturgy: Sunday, 9:30 a.m. and
6:15 p.m., Newman Center, 11:30 p.m.,
Bangor Lounge, Union; Monday-Thursday,
4:45 p.m., Newman Center. 866-2155.

Richard Derby Tucker: Paintings, a University
of Maine Museum of Art exhibit, through
Nov. 3. Carnegie Gallery. Carnegie Hall. x3255.

Orono Friends Meeting (Quaker), every
Sunday, 10 a.m., Orono Community Center,
Bennoch Road. 942-7255.

Particular Places: Two Maine Visual Artists, a
University of Maine Museum of Art exhibit,
through Nov. 10, Hauck Auditorium Gallery,
Union. x3255.

Circle of Celebration - Protestant Ecumenical
Worship, offered by the Wilson Center, 5 p.m.,
Sunday. Drummond Chapel. 8664227.

The World From Many Perspectives: Maps, a
University of Maine Museum of Art exhibit,
through Nov. 30, Hole in the Wall Gallery,
Union. x3255.

Maine Forest and Logging Museum Leonard’s Mills, a water-powered sawmill
community site, open daily 9 a.m.-4 p.m., with
guided tours available, Bradley. x2871.

Hindu Prayer Meeting, contact Arvind Sharma,
8660304.

Ecumenical Brown Bag, African Bible Study,
Book Studies, Fireside Chats with faculty and
staff regarding their spiritual vocations here in
academia, led by Rev. Deborah Adams, every
Monday, noon-1 p.m., Memorial Room, Union.
8664227.

University of Maine Museum of Art open
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. x3255.

Taste of Home Potluck, bring a favorite dish to
share, every Thursday, 5:30 p.m., Wilson
Center, 67 College Ave. 866-4227.

Page Farm and Home Museum open TuesdaySaturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. x4100.

Muslim Prayer, every Friday, noon-2 p.m.,
Drummond Chapel. x3449.

Meetings of Groups/Organizations

Wilson Center, open as a place for solitude,
study and gathering, 8 a.m.-9 p.m., daily. 866
4227.

Peace Corps General Information Meetings,
7 p.m., Oct. 16, Nov. 13 and Dec. 11, all in
Sutton Lounge, Union. X1633.

Miscellaneous

Foreign Languages Tables: Monday - French;
Tuesday - Russian; Wednesday - German;
Thursday - Spanish; all noon-1 p.m., 207 Little
Hall. X2073.
Peace Corps Office open 1-4 p.m., Monday;
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Wednesday; 9-11 a.m., Friday,
or by appointment, Career Center, Chadbourne
Hall. X1633.

Maine Peace Action Committee meets every
Tuesday, 6 p.m., Virtue Room, Maples. x3860.

Women's Center, open to all students inter
ested in sharing opinions, responses and ideas
concerning women’s issues, meets every
Wednesday, 34:30 p.m., Women’s Resource
Center, 101 Fernald Hall. X1508.
PEAC - Professional Employees Advisory
Council, meets the first Thursday of every
month, FFA Room. Union.

Progoff Intensive Journal Program: Journal
Writing Part I, offered by Linda Bennett,
trained Dialogue House Associated facilitator,
Oct. 27-29, Wilson Center, 67 College Ave.,
Orono. Registration/tuition. 8664227.

Maynard F. Jordan Observatory open 8-10
p.m. Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays when
skies are clear. X1341.
Orono Farmers' Market, every Saturday and
Tuesday, 8 a.m. until sold out, through Oct. 31,
Steam Plant parking lot. 8664784.
Study Abroad Resource Room, open 9-11
a.m., and 1-3 p.m., Monday-Friday, third floor,
the Maples. x2905.
Fall Hayrides, Leonard's Mills, Bradley, offered
by the Maine Forest and Logging Museum.
947-8783 or 947-8838.

“Going into the Cold War,” featuring
the presentations:“Premonitions of
the Cold War in World War II
Correspondence," by David Smith;
“The Impact of the Cold War on the
Teaching of Foreign Languages,” by
Raymond Pelletier; “Visions of the
End: The Cold War and Science
Fiction Films,” by Welch Everman,
part of the Arts and Humanities
Library Series: “Shadows of War:
American Life in the Wake of World
War II,” 3:30 p.m., Oct. 20, Fogler
Library. X1911.
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Saturday

“Totem Art,” a Hudson Museum
Just for Kids program for grades 4-6,
10 a.m., Oct. 21, Maine Center for
the Arts. Registration/fee. X1901.

Women’s Soccer: UMaine vs.
Hartford, 1 p.m., Oct. 21. xBEAR.
Held Hockey: UMaine vs. Yale,
1 p.m., Oct. 21, Cape Elizabeth.
xBEAR.

Premiere of the Story Ballet
Evangeline, performed by the Elisa
Monte Dance Company, part of the
Maine Center for the Arts perfor
mance season, 8 p.m., Oct. 21,
Hutchins Concert Hall. Admission
fee. xl755.
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Sunday

Performance of Bach’s Mass in B
minor, by the Choral Art Society of
Portland and the Bangor Symphony
Orchestra, 3 p.m., Oct. 22, Hutchins
Concert Hall. Admission fee.

“Family and Friends of Lesbigay
Persons (PFLAG),” a presentation
by PFLAG representative, facilitated
by Dwight Rideout, part of the ‘“Talk
Out,' Talk-Abouts” offered by the
Wilson Center, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Oct. 22, Wilson Center, 67 College
Ave. 866-4227.
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Monday

“Peace and World Religions,” a
panel discussion with representa
tives from the Jewish, Christian,
Hindu, Islamic, Native American and
Ba’hai traditions responding to the
question: How does your tradition/
spiritual path impact world peace
today? part of Peace Week ‘95,
noon, Oct. 23, Bangor Lounge
Union.

“Confronting Racism at UMaine,”
presented by Dialogues in Diversity,
part of Peace Week ‘95, 3 p.m.,
Oct. 23, Bangor Lounge, Union.

“Dissection of Protein Kinase
Cascades Involved in Cellular
Responses to Growth Factors,
Cytokines and Stress,” by Philip
Cohen, University of Dundee,
Scotland, part of the Staples Lecture
in Biochemistry, 4:30 p.m., Oct. 23,
107 Corbett Business Building.
X2822.

24 Tuesday
“Gold, Rocks, the Dark End and
New Twists on the Nylon Rope
Trick: One Chemist’s Path in
Industry,” by Nadine De Vries,
Dupont Central Research and
Development, a Chemistry
Department colloquium, 11 a.m.,
Oct. 24,113 Aubert Hall.
“A Choice for Love and Justice,” a
Study Circle for dialogue and study
around four different perspectives on
civil rights for lesbian, gay, bisexual
persons, facilitated by Rev. Deborah
Adams, offered by Orono Campus
Ministries and UMaine Religious
Affairs Committee, noon-l:30 p.m.,
Oct. 24, Ham Room, Union. 8664227.

“Self-Esteem: On Being Your Own
Best Friend," by Doug Johnson and
April Colburn, part of the NTS Topics
Series, 12:15 p.m., Oct. 24, Davis
Room, Union. X1820.

“Preparing for the Next Millennium:
Legacies of the Atomic Age,” a
keynote address by Bernard Lown,
Nobel Peace Prize recipient and
UMaine alumnus, part of Peace
Week 95, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 24,100
Corbett Business Building. x2609.
Coffee House with David Harris,
offered by the Union Board, 8 p.m.,
Oct. 24, Peabody Lounge, Union.
X1734.

25 Wednesday
“Electronic Job Search,” a Career
Center Job Search Workshop,
8:30 a.m., Oct. 25,121 Lengyel
Computer Cluster. Preregistration.
X1359.

University of Maine
Department of Public Affairs

and
UMaine Printing Services
OPEN HOUSE

11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 25
Public Affairs Building,
Rangeley Road
Tour the Department and Print
Shop, and learn more about the
many services available to the
University community.

Tools for Thought, a filmed interview
with author Howard Rheingold,
followed by discussion led by Steve
Barkan, part of the Thinking Allowed
series, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Oct. 24,
FFA Room, Union. X2394.

“Photographs, DNA and Satellites:
15 Years of Right Whale Research,"
by Moira Brown, College of the
Atlantic, part of the Wildlife Ecology
Seminar Series, noon, Oct. 25, 257
Nutting Hall. X2862.

“Homophobia as a Peace Issue,” a
panel discussion with student
members of the Maine Peace Action
Committee, part of Peace Week ‘95,
12:30 p.m., Oct. 24, Bangor Lounge,
Union. x2609.

“Japanese Poetry: Haiku, Hiroshima
and After,” part of the Poetry Free
Zone series, noon, Oct. 25, Honors
Center.

“Savage/Saint: The Legend of
Kateri Tekakwitha,” by Allan Greer,
professor of history, University of
Toronto, part of Canada Week at
UMaine, 3:15 p.m., Oct. 24, Honors
Center. x4220.

“Conversation with Bernard Lown
and Friends,” an informal discussion
on peace topics led by the Nobel
Peace Prize recipient and UMaine
alumnus, part of Peace Week 95,
3:30 p.m., Oct. 24, Bangor Lounge,
Union. x2609.

“The Regulation of Protein
Phosphatases by Hormones, Toxins
and Tumour Promoters,” by Philip
Cohen, University of Dundee,
Scotland, part of the Staples Lecture
in Biochemistry, 4:30 p.m., Oct. 24,
115 Corbett Business Building.
x2822.

“Will Maine Discriminate? What
Defeating the Referendum Will or
Won't Do for Women,” featuring
attorney Susan Farnsworth, state
Sen. Susan Longley, Ellen Werner of
Maine Won’t Discriminate, Shannon
Fisher of the UMaine chapter of
Maine Won’t Discriminate, and
Suzanne Estler, part of the Women
in the Curriculum Lunch Series,
12:15 p.m., Oct. 25, Bangor
Lounge, Union. X1228.
Men's Soccer: UMaine vs.
Dartmouth, 2 p.m., Oct. 25. xBEAR.
“Grant Information on the Internet,”
an Internet Class offered by Fogler
Library, 2-3:30 p.m., Oct. 25, Fogler
Instructional Center. Preregistration.
X1675.

“To Obey or Not to Obey, That Is the
Question,” by Linda Yelland, part of
Peace Week '95, 3 p.m., Oct. 25,
Bangor Lounge, Union. x2609.

“Windows Internet Tools,” a CAPS
seminar by Betty Johnson, 3-5 p.m.,
Oct. 25,107 Corbett Business
Building. x3517.

Faculty Senate Meeting, 3:15 p.m.,
Oct. 25, Lown Rooms, Union.
X1167.

“Note Taking," by Gerald Ellis, part
of the Study Skills Program series,
3:15 p.m., Oct. 25, FFA Room,
Union. X1820.
“The Mechanism of Action of
Insulin,” by Philip Cohen, University
of Dundee, Scotland, part of the
Staples Lecture in Biochemistry,
4:30 p.m., Oct. 25,100 Corbett
Business Building. X2822.

“Emerging Viruses, Including E.
Bola and a Variety of South
American Hemorrhagic Fever
Viruses,” by Kirk Doing, offered by
S3 - Support for Science Students,
7 p.m., Oct. 25, fourth-floor lounge,
Oxford Hall. x3849.
Movie: It Came from Outer Space,
offered by the Union Board,
7:30 p.m., Oct. 25,101 Neville Hall.
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Thursday

“Feeding Cattle Economically,” an
ITV Cooperative Extension program
by Stacey Gunter and Cal Walker,
part of the Extension Connection
series, 11 a.m.-l p.m., Oct. 26,
207 Shibles Hall and 10 other
viewing sites in the state. 800-2877170.
“Conflict Resolution 101," a work
shop by Rhonda Brooks-Reilly and
Kelley Pendleton, Alternative Dispute
Resolution coordinators, part of
Peace Week ‘95,12:30 p.m.,
Oct. 26, FFA Room, Union. x2609.
“The Arts and Public Funding:
Necessary, Necessary Evil or Evil?”
a panel discussion moderated by
Owen Smith, part of the Socialist
and Marxist Studies Luncheon
Series, 12:30 p.m., Oct. 26, Bangor
Lounge, Union. x3860.

Love, Etty: The Journal of Etty
Hillesum, a two-act Holocaust play
performed by Jane Smith Bernhardt,
part of Peace Week ‘95, 7:30 p.m.,
Oct. 26, Damn Yankee, Union.
Discussion and reception follow.
X2609.
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Friday

“Faces of the Enemy,” a video
presentation and discussion led by
Bob Whelan, part of Peace Week
‘95, noon, Oct. 27, Bangor Lounge,
Union. x2609.
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People in Perspective
When Ruth Doucette came to the
University of Maine as an undergrad
uate in the 1970s, she had no idea that
she would still be here more than 20
years later or that she would influence
thousands of lives.
There is little wonder why Doucette is
a familial’ face around campus. The
tutor coordinator for the Onward
Program, she seems to know almost
everyone.
“The University has been my only
employer since I graduated so people
know me from a variety of positions.
People still remember me from every
where I worked and someone is often
stopping to say hello,” she says.
Doucette began her career at UMaine
as a clerk/typist in the department now
known as Campus Living. She then
spent a short time as a cafeteria super
visor at Wells Commons before settling
into a position with UMaine’s
Cooperative Extension in Penobscot
County. Four years later, Doucette
decided it was time for her to return to
campus, but as a student again. While
earning her master’s in community
development, she worked as a graduate
assistant in the Office of Student Aid.
That’s where she got involved with the
Job Location and Development Program,
assisting students with finding parttime or temporary jobs in the area. Once
her assistantship was finished, Doucette
remained on staff as the coordinator of
off-campus employment for five years.
A decade ago, Doucette was named
the tutor coordinator in the Onward
Program. There she not only works
closely with students but draws on her
teaching background. In her career with
Onward, she has trained more than 500
peer tutors.
Doucette has transformed the Onward
Tutor Program from one-on-one contentfocused partnerships to skills-based
small group sessions that help new
students adjust to college life while
learning how to learn. A low estimate of
the number of students who have bene
fited from the services she coordinates is

more than 10,000. Last year
alone, Onward tutors provided
11,424 hours of group academic
assistance to undergraduates in
100- and 200-level courses.
“It’s been a good program
because everyone here works as a
team,” Doucette says. ‘T really
love seeing the tutors blossom.
They develop so many skills and
turn into wonderful communica
tors. I also like seeing the differ
ence in people who have been
tutored. They gain so much confi
dence.”
In addition to developing the
tutoring services at the
University, Doucette has worked
on her own time to develop the
University’s role in tutoring
services, and the position of
college-level tutoring throughout
the country.
After joining the Onward
Program, Doucette found few
available resources or forums
specific to tutoring programs.
Photo by Diane Vatne
Ruth Doucette
Developmental education associa
tions provided some direction but
good publicity for UMaine because it
did not target many of the elements
opens the door to networking and leads
necessary for advancing the tutoring
to many opportunities that otherwise
field, such as appropriate technologies or
might not come this way,” Doucette says.
new training methods. To help address
One such opportunity was realized
this lack of inclusion, Doucette helped
this past September when Doucette cele
formulate and establish the National
brated the end of a successful two-year
Tutoring Association in 1993, which
effort to obtain certification for the
serves as the only nationally organized
Onward Tutor Program from the inter
support service, and communication and
nationally recognized College Reading
information-sharing network specific to
and Learning Association. Doucette’s
those involved in academic tutoring.
tutor training is one of two programs to
After serving as a member of the execu
have been certified in Maine - one of
tive board, Doucette was requested and
only a handful of certified programs in
appointed the second president of the
New England.
nearly 400-member NTA for 1994-95.
‘Tve always considered myself dedi
She now coordinates much of the organi
cated and committed to this program
zation’s communication between
and to the University in general. My job
members because UMaine is much more
is to assist both the students and the
technologically advanced in this area
faculty. I want them to feel comfortable
then other member institutions.
and know that they can have faith in
“Smaller programs like Onward tend
our services. This is a friendly place,”
to get lost in these larger, broader orga
Doucette says.
nizations. Involvement in the NTA is

IACUC TRAINING/ORIENTATION PROGRAM

The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee’s (IACUC) fall offering of its biannual training/orientation program on the care and use of animals will be
held on Wednesday, Oct. 25, 3-5 p.m., 427 Corbett Hall (Corbett is across from the Gym). People who have attended previous training sessions do not
have to attend. This campus-wide training program is in compliance with federal regulation and the University’s approved Animal Welfare Assurance. All
faculty, staff, and students who work with live, vertebrate, non-human animals are required to participate in the program. Contact Gayle Anderson, Office
of Research and Sponsored Programs, X1498, for registration forms.
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Look Who’s O n Campus
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
University of Maine alumnus Bernard
Lown, one of the world’s leading cardiolo
gists and founder of International
Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear
War (IPPNW), will keynote Peace Week ‘95.
His address on Tuesday, Oct. 24:
“Preparing for the Next Millennium:
Legacies of the Atomic Age,” will be
preceded by an informal discussion that he
will lead: “Conversation with Bernard
Lown and Friends.” Lown, who has an active cardiology practice
in Brookline, Mass., is a pioneer in research on sudden cardiac
death. He has had a long-standing interest in international coop
eration, and has been instrumental in involving physicians
worldwide in working for the prevention of nuclear war and
nuclear arms proliferation. In 1985, IPPNW was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize. Three years later, Lown founded SatelLife, an
international nonprofit organization that uses micro-satellite
technology and electronic mail to serve the health communication
needs of developing countries. Currently its telecommunications
system, HealthNet, operates in countries in Africa, Latin
America and Asia.

Actor and artist Jane Smith Bernhardt
will be on campus Thursday, Oct. 26 to
perform the two-act Holocaust play: Love,
Etty: The Journal ofEtty Hillesum. The
performance is part of Peace Week ‘95. The
dramatic portrait of a unique woman and
artist, Love Etty is based on the writings of
a 29-year-old Dutch Jew, who died in
Auschwitz in 1943. Bernhardt adapted the
play as a series of short monologues. Last
December, she was invited to perform her one-woman play in
Auschwitz to mark the 50th anniversary of its liberation.
Bernhardt is a graduate of the American Academy of Dramatic
Arts in Manhattan, and worked on stage and television in New
York before moving to Beverly, Mass., where she now makes her
home.

Global Sciences Center continued from page 2
Members of the Global Sciences Center Building Committee
include George Jacobson, Martin Yates and Mary Hubbard. The
former chair of the Committee, Emeritus Professor Bradford
Hall, whom Norton says “deserves much credit for making this
day possible,” was unable to be present.
Shortly after the University of Maine opened in 1865, the first
course in geology was taught. Today, geological sciences focuses
on the physical and chemical characteristics of minerals and
rocks, how they appear on and within the earth, and the history
of the earth and its inhabitants.
The Institute for Quaternary Studies began in 1975, and has
since grown to be a world-class teaching and research unit. Its
focus is on the last 2.5 million years of earth history, and the
interactions of human culture and geology during the period. Its
interdisciplinary approach involves some of UMaine’s finest
teachers and scholars in history, geological sciences, anthro
pology, oceanography, botany and computer science. ▲

The Combined Charitable Appeal for University Employees (CCAUE)
Campaign is about to begin. Team leaders for the 1995-96 Campaign
are, front row, left to right: Kathie Moring, Margaret Rocheleau-Shina,
Candace Jordan, Dianne Avery and Judy Round; second row, left to right:
Denise Miller, Doreen Parent, Patti Tewhey and Vicki King; third row, left
to right, Cindy McCann and Fran Daly. Not pictured are team leaders Bob
Whelan and Doreen Vaillancourt. This year’s goal for UMaine has been
set at $71,000.
Photo by Monty Rand

A Lighter Perspective
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

In August, President Fred
Hutchinson met a Bangor
Daily News photographer at
the Witter Agricultural
Research Center for a photo
session to illustrate a story
about Maine leaders and their
memories of their first jobs. For
Hutchinson, that included life
on his family farm. While at
the Witter Center, trying to
coax camera-shy cows to pose,
Hutchinson noticed one animal
lying down in the field in
obvious distress. Witter Center
staff credit Hutchinson’s quick diagnosis and action in saving the
life of the cow, which was with calf. According to Witter Center
manager Dave Bartlett, cows develop bloat when they lie down
with their feet uphill and are unable to get back to their feet,
causing a build-up of internal gas in their rumen. “The cow was
lying down, heavy with calf, with her feet uphill when
Dr. Hutchinson saw her,” says Bartlett. “He stopped me on his
way out to tell me she was bloating. She could have died from
that, or at the very least she could have been in more serious
condition by the time I checked on her later that day. We had
been busy harvesting, often until 10 at night, and by then it may
have been too late. She did that three times since then, so we
put her in the barn until she calved. I credit him with saving two
lives.” The cow, now dubbed “the President’s heiffer,” gave birth
Sept. 16 to a healthy bull calf.
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Setting
Preceden
for Divers
Shari Clarke

Whitman College is a small, rural, liberal arts institution in
Walla Walla. Nestled in the foothills of the Blue Mountains in
Washington, the campus of 1,200 students is far from the city
lights of Seattle, Portland and Spokane. Yet when one of Malcolm
X’s daughters came to campus to speak, the college community
swelled as more than 4,000 people turned out to hear her.
It happened, says Shari Clarke, because Whitman “set the prece
dent for diversity in that region.”
“At Whitman, we started with a student group of 20 black
students who came together and organized such a successful black
history month celebration that it received national attention,” says
Clarke, who was director of Multicultural Student Affairs at
Whitman for three years. “Weeks later, the College’s Asian
students were on my doorstep. It was the greatest experience of my
life. It all came together because of a certain mix. It is a predomi
nately white community in Walla Walla, but it was a community
that had a need to embrace diversity. Whitman had active and
involved faculty and students just waiting to direct their energies.
All those elements came together.”
That is the kind of leadership in diversity that the University of
Maine needs to exhibit, says Clarke, UMaine’s associate dean for
Multicultural Student Services and Programs.
“I’m not sure diversity is an issue on this campus for a lot of
people until they’re faced with a major situation in which diversity
suddenly becomes relevant and important to them,” says Clarke.
“Often this office gets calls when reports and proposals ask for the
minority student numbers in terms of diversity. With Maine 98.2
percent white, people wonder why they should bother concerning
themselves about diversity. The answer - the reality and the
philosophy that drives me - is the rest of the world doesn’t look like
this. As an educational institution, we need to prepare students for
the future. To be successful, we all have to learn how to deal with
people who look different than we do.
“If we don’t weave diversity through our entire institution, we
must give students their money back because we are not preparing
them.”
From what Clarke has seen since joining UMaine last March,
the University is “still at a point where diversity is all new and
different and everybody is OK so long as someone sits in this office
8 UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Photo by Tim Boyd

and handles ‘it.’ However, most are not ready to take up the issues
in their own offices,” she says.
“For that reason, we need to put ownership back on them,” says
Clarke, who has worked in the area of student services in higher
education for the past six years. “The Office of Multicultural
Student Services and Programs can be a liaison and a resource, but
the ownership - the nucleus - has to come from the president, who
sets the tone, and from the offices across campus. My hope is that
this will become a reality for us.”
The University of Maine is one of the few if not the only land
grant institutions in the country that is presently without tenured
faculty who are African-American. “People of color go where there
are good jobs and good places to live, and the effort has to be made
to go out and find these people,” says Clarke. “It has become a
reality that, without affirmative action, qualified people would not
be getting in the door at this institution. It has been needed badly
here.”
We have to “make diversity an issue, show what’s missing,” says
Clarke. “It is important to educate about differences and diversity.
We need to be a place where faculty and staff are reflective of diver
sity. It’s important that we have people representing a cross-section
of the differences for students - and everyone - to see. It’s a shame
that students come to UMaine and say they’ve not seen an
hispanic or black faculty member. It has to do with role modeling to
combat negative stereotypes.
“We need to put money into programs that work, and actively
recruit and retain faculty, staff and students of color. We need to do
training and programs so all students here have some degree of
comfort. “It starts with trying to get one group together because
they can go out and be the official voice for the office,” says Clarke.
“That’s why this is an office for every student - not just black
students.”
The Office of Multicultural Student Services and Programs
supports the efforts of the African-American Student Association,
Wilde-Stein and the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Concerns Committee,
and American Indians at the University of Maine, based out of the
Wabanaki Center. In addition, the Office has been instrumental in
helping estabfish Los Colores Unidos, a latino student support
group, and a Women of Color Support Group. In addition, a multi

cultural resource room is now available, complete with informa
tional videos, magazines and other materials. The resource room is
designated also as a place for multicultural students to gather.
The goal, says Clarke, is to provide programming that empowers
students and student groups. That involves the efforts of
Assistant Director of Multicultural Programs Adonis Ferreira, who
works directly with the student groups, and is responsible for
programming many of the multicultural events and celebrations
on campus, including Black History Month and the multicultural
film series.
One of the most exciting outreach programs developed by the
Office of Multicultural Student Services is Dialogues in Diversity, a
group of UMaine students trained in and concerned about issues of
diversity and multiculturalism. The 10 “ambassadors” represent
the ethnic voices on campus, providing presentations designed to
increase awareness of cultural, religious and sexual orientation
differences; encourage debate, dialogue and communication; and
heighten awareness of individual perceptions and experiences
regarding diversity, discrimination and prejudice.
“We know that our efforts may not change the way people feel
about someone who looks different, but they will be left with a
heightened awareness about differences,” Clarke says of the
program. “We also know that student leaders emerge from
Dialogues, ready to make a difference.”
Clarke’s office is involved in programming throughout campus,
including a series she calls” multicultural conversations” to such
target audiences as Admissions for recruitment and retention, and
Athletics with issues of racial difference. People say they “don’t see
color,” but that’s not true, Clarke says. “In fact, color is the first
thing you see, and perhaps next is the gender of a person. Our
position is, we want you to see color and immediately understand
and respect that, and then move on and deal with the person.
Unfortunately, it’s all about color because people are caught up in
the stereotypes and not dealing with a person as an individual.
“If you can’t talk to someone because they’re different, we will
help you work through it,” says Clarke. “We tell students to come
talk to us before relations get bad and the fighting starts. For
example, in Athletics we have a multicultural counselor working
out of Academic Support Services for student-athletes, a person
available one day a week to help students who have questions or

problems dealing with racial differences and the need for team
building in the department.”
The University of Maine has a leadership role to play in cultural
communication throughout the state, says Clarke. ‘We need to talk
about multiculturalism to introduce the concept more in the
schools. The message is there are people who are different and we
all have contributions to make to society. We need to start these
discussions at a younger age. As the flagship institution of the
state, we’ve got to set the precedent for diversity. It is up to this
institution to do that, otherwise we’re just not educating our
people.”
Clarke admits that the task of making the University of Maine a
model community that embraces diversity is as daunting as it is
do-able. “It will take senior-level administrators supporting the
concept of multiculturalism not only in what they say but what
they do - from hiring to setting aside budgets for creative ways to
enhance diversity. No longer should anybody be saying automati
cally, ‘this is Maine and no one of color is interested in coming
here.’ If people think all the issues surround diversity rest in this
office, they’re wrong. It’s an institutional commitment,” she says.
“By next year, I predict we will have student groups active and
viable, taking on leadership roles and providing quality programs
on campus and communities, learning about their cultures and
someone else’s,” Clarke says. “I will feel we’ve done a decent job
when we have active, viable multicultural student groups
educating themselves and developing leadership skills. We will be
successful if we have a welcoming climate for all students. And
there will be success when members of the community see a black
student, the assumption isn’t immediately made that he or she is
an athlete, because there are scholars here as well.
“Th students, I say, ‘get involved and get active.’ That’s pivotal,
especially for multicultural students, when it comes to getting
involved for empowerment. To the administration I say that they
need to take risks and challenges and move beyond what’s always
done. It’s the same for faculty. People become so comfortable
looking at someone’s vita and hiring because they look like us.
Enticements need to be in place to bring diversity to the
University. We all need to challenge those not comfortable with
moving toward a more diverse community here.” ▲

MULTICULTURAL STUDENT SERVICES: EMPOWERING TOMORROW S LEADERS
Marsee Banks is a senior at Whitman
College in Walla Walla, Wash., who is
student teaching in a bilingual kinder
garten class this semester and preparing to
graduate this December with a degree in
Spanish and a elementary education
teaching certificate.
She is on the threshold of being one of
tomorrow’s leaders.
One of the vehicles that launched Banks
in to a student leadership role was the
Minority Undergraduate Fellows Program
of the National Association of Student
Personnel Administrators, a national orga
nization for professionals in higher educa
tion. The program is designed to introduce
undergraduate students of color into the
personnel field. Eligible students are firstsemester juniors who earn campus-based
experience, attend a NASPA leadership
summer institute, and then go through a
summer internship.

For Banks, her mentor is Shari Clarke,
University of Maine associate dean of
Multicultural Student Services and
Programs. When Clarke joined the UMaine
community this past spring, it meant Banks
would spend her summer internship on this
campus. For eight weeks this summer,
Banks worked with Clarke in a variety of
activities aimed at increasing multicultural
awareness and programming in the
predominately white University community.
And while the diversity is much different
than what she experiences on her own
campus, the issues are similar.
“At Whitman, I was part of the black
student union, which was fairly inactive
and one of few multicultural groups on
campus,” says Banks. “Shari came during
my sophomore year as the new director of
multicultural affairs. With her help, we
completely reorganized the black student
union, and I was the first vice president of

the group. We took off as other groups did
with her support and encouragement. What
started it for us was planning Black History
Month, which got front page coverage in the
town paper, and our ultimate goal was to be
active throughout the year.
“Shari has a unique style of organizing.
She has administrative skills and talents,
but from my point of view, she has a knack
for working with students. Shari will get a
hold of you, she will pull you in. At our
college, she he knew the students, knew
strengths and weaknesses, and would
appoint all her students to responsibilities
accordingly. She wants to see students rise
to their full potential.”
It was Clarke who first suggested Banks
look into the NASPA Fellowship Program.
At the time, Banks was involved in elemen
tary education classes on her way to
teaching certification because of her love of
continued on page 11
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Wednesday, Oct. 18
POETRY FREE ZONE noon
“After Columbus: Indigenous Writers of the Americas,” Honors Center.
WOMEN IN THE CURRICULUM 12:15 p.m.
“Breast Cancer: What Every Woman Should Know by Cancer Survivors,”
panel discussion, Bangor Lounge, Union.
Photo by Tim Boyd

BRITISH COMEDY TABLE MANNERS OPENS SEASON
Alan Aychbourne’s comedy, Table Manners, kicks off the 90th season
of Maine Masque Theatre. The play is an entertaining story of romantic
misadventures and missed opportunities set against the tranquility of
the English countryside. In it, Aychbourne, who admits that “love affairs
in my life are matters of considerable hilarity,” stirs up a potent and
comical mixture of illicit love, homemade wines and veterinarians.
The story revolves around Annie, who wants to have a weekend fling
with her sister Ruth's husband, Norman. Annie’s sister-in-law, Sarah,
arrives on the scene with her husband, Reg, and convinces Annie to
stay. But at a "wine-soaked" dinner with the self-absorbed Norman and
Tom, a local vet, a series of uproarious misunderstandings ensue.
Directed by Norman Wilkinson, the play features Maine Masque
members left to right, Jennifer Nadeau, Brian Hinds, Elaine DiFalco and
Erin Soucy (not pictured), as well as newcomers Matthew Vire and
Christopher Sheets.
Performances in the Cyrus Pavilion are at 8 p.m., Oct. 19-20 and
Oct. 27-28; 2 p.m., Oct. 22 and Oct. 29; and 1 p.m., Oct. 27. Tickets
are available by calling the School of Performing Arts Box Office, xl773.

JAPANESE ANIMATED FILM FESTIVAL 6:30 p.m.
Ninja Scroll and Macross Plus 2,100 Corbett Business Building.
SHADOWS OF WAR:
AMERICAN LIFE IN THE WAKE OF WORLD WAR II 3:30 p.m.
“A Long Shadow: The Second World War in the Lives of America's
Children,” by William Tuttle, Professor of History, University of Kansas,
Lynch Room, Fogler Library.

Thursday, Oct. 19
LECTURE 12:30 p.m.
“Flash Point for International Conflict, the South China Sea: Vietnam,
China, the U.S., and Japan," by Ngo Vinh Long, Bangor Lounge, Union.

SHADOWS OF WAR:
AMERICAN LIFE IN THE WAKE OF WORLD WAR II 3:30 p.m.
“Sons of War,” a dramatic reading by Norman Wilkinson; “A Hubba
Hubba Hubba (Dig You Later)," a lecture by Toby LaBoutillier, Maine
Public Broadcasting; “Sound the Retreat: Postwar Philosophy,”
by Douglas Allen, Lynch Room, Fogler Library.
THEATRE 8 p.m.
Maine Masque production, Table Manners, a play by Alan Ayckbourn,
Cyrus Pavilion. Admission.

MUSIC 9 p.m.
Thursday Night at the Bear’s Den with Anni Clark, Union.

VOICE
▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲A

Volunteers In Community Efforts

VOICE (Volunteers in Community Efforts), a program of the Student
Activities and Organizations Office, a Student Services Division, promotes
volunteerism, acting as a clearinghouse for students, faculty, staff and
community members interested in making a difference in the local commu
nity. The list includes organizations that are still looking for volunteers from
the University community. Members of the University community who are
interested in participating in any of the following volunteer opportunities, or
want more information on local volunteer projects, should contact the VOICE
office, 581-1796.
▼ The Maine Audubon Society needs volunteers to give "Secrets of the
Forest" guided walking tours to schoolchildren. Tours take place on campus,
and training is provided.

Friday, Oct. 20
JAZZ 12:15 p.m.
The John Cooper Trio, Memorial Union Patio.

SHADOWS OF WAR:
AMERICAN LIFE IN THE WAKE OF WORLD WAR II 3:30 p.m.
"Premonitions of the Cold War in World War II Correspondence,"
by David Smith; “Cold War Ideology and the Teaching of Foreign
Languages,” by Raymond Pelletier; “Visions of the End: The Cold War
and Science fiction Movies,” by Welch Everman.
THEATER 8 p.m.
Maine Masque production, Table Manners, Cyrus Pavilion. Admission.
Saturday, Oct. 21
FILM 6:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Dolores Claiborne, 100 Corbett Business Building. Admission.

▼ Orono Land Trust will be holding a big, one-day cleanup of local parks and
trails Saturday, Oct. 22 from 1-4 p.m.

DANCE PERFORMANCE 8 p.m.
Elisa Monte Dance, featuring the premiere of Cajun Project,
Hutchins Concert Hall. Admission.

▼ Bangor Habitat for Humanity will hold a walk-a-thon to raise money for its
next house-building project. The walk will take place Saturday, Oct. 21 in
Bangor.

THEATER 8 p.m.
Maine Masque production, Table Manners, Cyrus Pavilion. Admission,.

▼ Anyone interested in volunteering with local senior citizens can partici
pate in the Adopt-a-Senior program. Volunteers can arrange weekly meet
ings with a senior, or can plan a one-time entertainment event for seniors
living in the Maine View Apartment complex in Orono.
▼ Plans for an American Red Cross Disaster Relief course are in the works.
Anyone who may be interested in signing up can contact VOICE .
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Sunday Oct. 22
CONCERT 3 p.m.
Bach’s Mass in B minor, performed by the Choral Art Society of
Portland, Hutchins Concert Hall. Admission.
THEATER 8 p.m.
Maine Masque production, Table Manners, Cyrus Pavilion. Admission.

Multicultural Student Services

continued from page 9

children. She was also a resident assistant in Whitman’s Interest
House Program managing a house dedicated to multiethnic issues.
Despite her initial lack of interest in a career in higher education,
Clarke noted that Banks “had the potential to do well in the field.”
Always ready for new challenges and a chance to expand her
options for the future, Banks applied and was accepted.
“Shari saw something in me,” says Banks. “That’s why this
mentorship has a lot of strength. It introduced me to networking
with others, looking at options, written and oral communication,
and professional development. It all stems from Shari having faith
in us and supporting us as students. It’s important to know you
have someone there with that kind of power in a university
setting. Just knowing that can give a student strength. Her kind
of fire, that energy, is contagious. If a student is interested in lead
ership and gets hold of Shari, he or she will fly.”
In fall 1993, Banks gained her campus-based experience in
student affairs, and was responsible for establishing two student
programs - an evening study hall for the Black Student Union,
and a mentorship program linking Union members with alumni.
Last summer, Banks attended an NASPA leadership institute at
Southern Illinois University. This fall, she is completing her
student teaching in a bilingual kindergarten class. But while
teaching children remains an interest, Banks says education
administration is a new “passion.”
“Student affairs is about encouraging students to discover their
potentials and supporting them through their endeavors,” says
Banks. “It’s an area that has the ability to take students further
than where they are. It’s leadership, student support and empow
erment.
“The whole point in being a student leader or getting involved is
to become a well-rounded person. It makes you more marketable
in employment and makes you more aware of the type of people in
this world. And part of being a strong leader is understanding
your own desires, potentials and interests. Knowing that first is
just as important as leading. The more you know yourself, the
stronger you’ll be. That’s why mentorships can be so important.
They open up students’ perspectives, views, opportunities,
personal growth in general,” says Banks. “When you have a
mentor, you also have a friend, helping guide the way you go. It’s
so conducive to personal growth when you have the right mentor.”
Among her projects and initiatives at UMaine during her
internship were the establishment of a resource room and creation
of an informational brochure for multicultural groups working
with UMaine’s Multicultural Student Services Office in the Union.
In addition, Banks was instrumental in initiating a mentorship
program for African American football players with football
alumni “to help student-athletes adapt to the environment” at
UMaine. That environment involves not only balancing academics
and athletics, but also dealing with the lack of diversity on campus
and in Maine.
“One of the biggest problems on this campus is the lack of unity
among students of color, which is needed first before people can
support a common cause,” says Banks. “Then the more involved
you are in different areas, the more you learn about people and
the way the world works. It all just broadens your perspective,
whether about people or work.
“Higher education is not just about books but about students
relating to each other. People just can’t learn about history or
math or whatever they’re doing in school, they have to learn about
people too. Especially in a university setting, if students aren’t
exposed to being with people of different backgrounds and
lifestyles, how will they work with people in the workplace? We all
have to understand how to five with people.”
On university campuses, there are still racial tensions and prob

lems with students of color uniting, or even people understanding
what multiculturalism is, says Banks. “Maine is not diverse and
that is a problem of its own. People come expecting the University
to be white, and they don’t know how to accept people who are
culturally different. The University community on campus and off
needs to know how to accept diversity.
“People can’t come to a university setting and not expect to find
diversity, yet people are coming expecting a campus to be like the
rural areas from which they came. A university setting always
brings diversity. It’s an integral part of education. Everybody in a
university has to ask themselves: Am I ready for a diverse envi
ronment? Am I committed and ready and accepting of a diverse
environment? If they aren’t ready, they are in the wrong place.” ▲

0 ra I

Exams

“The Influence of Parental Hypertension and Experimenter Proximity on
Memory Search Performance by Young Normotensive Adults,” by Patrick
Keohane, candidate for Ph.D. in psychology, 1:10 p.m., Oct. 20, MEE Room,
Little Hall.

PEACE RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM
A Peace Research Symposium, organized by the University of Maine
Peace Studies Program, will take place on campus Saturday, Oct. 28.
This symposium is sponsored by the UMaine Vice Presidents for
Academic Affairs, and Research and Public Service, and by the
Chancellor's Office. We encourage faculty who received invitations to
return their registration forms to Peace Studies, 213 The Maples, by
Friday, Oct. 20. Faculty involved in peace-related research who did not
receive an invitation and would like to attend the Symposium are asked
to contact Peace Studies, 581-2609, for registration materials.

In recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the Women in the
Curriculum Luncheon Series presents the program: “Breast Cancer:
What Every Woman Should Know, by Cancer Survivors." The panel
discussion at 12:15 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 18, will be moderated by
Assistant Professor of Communication Claire Sullivan, seated, with
members of the UMaine community, left to right, Rhea Cote Robbins,
Carol Cote, and Barbara Hikel, and patient advocate Bonnie Tucker of
Hampden. It is hoped that the Oct. 18 presentation will initiate interest
on campus for the establishment of a support group for survivors of
breast cancer, their family and friends. The Women's Resource Center
has educational materials available on the subject of women and
cancer, complete with a resource guide.
Photo by Monty Rand
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Northern Ireland, at the invita
tion of Professor Ruth LyndenBell. They initiated joint
research on: “The Computer
Simulation of Ions in
Channels.”

Randall Boone, graduate
research assistant in wildlife
ecology, and William Krohn,
Leader, Maine Cooperative
Fish and Wildlife Research
Unit, presented a paper:
“Testing Vertebrate
Distributions Predicted from
Maine Gap Analysis: Moving
Beyond Comparisons with
Management Areas” at the Gap
Analysis Program annual
meeting, Fayetteville, Ark.,
Aug. 7-10. Boone, Roscoe
Bartlett, Anthony Guay,
Krohn, and Steven Sader,
professor of forest resources,
gave a poster presentation at
the same meeting. Krohn,
Herbert Frost, former grad
uate student in wildlife ecology,
Boone, and William Zielinski,
USDA Forest Service, attended
the Second International
Martes Symposium, Aug. 12-16
and presented the following: a
22-minute video on fisher
research at UMaine, produced
by Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife: Secrets of the Fisher,
by Krohn; a paper: “Factors
Affecting Reproductive Success
of Captive Fishers,” Frost and
Krohn; and a final paper:
“Relations Among Fishers,
Snow, and Martens in
California: Results from Small
scale Spatial Comparisons,”
Krohn, Zielinski, Boone.
Professor Jayendran
Rasaiah, Department of
Chemistry, presented a paper:
“Coexistence in Ferrofluids: the
Role of Attractive Forces,” at
the 210th American Chemical
Society National meeting in
Chicago, Aug. 20-24. Girija
Dubey of Hunter College, New
York, was co-author. Rasaiah
was also a visitor for six weeks
last summer at the School of
Mathematics and Physics, The
Queens University, Belfast,
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Raymond O’Connor,
professor of wildlife ecology,
and Daniel Carr, George
Mason University, gave a
poster presentation: “A
Prototype National Biodiversity
Assessment Using Interpolated
Bird Distribution Data,” at the
annual meeting of the Ameri
can Statistical Association,
Orlando, Aug. 11-18.
Joann Kovacich, director of
the Interdisciplinary Training
for Health Care for Rural Areas
Project, participated in the
International Summer
Institute: “Challenge ‘95: Social
Science Perspectives on Health
Services Delivery Issues in
Rural and Remote Areas,”
Lakehead University, Thunder
Bay, Ontario, Aug. 14-24. She
also attended the 17th Annual
Interdisciplinary Health Care
Team Conference in Pittsburgh,
Sept. 13-15, and presented the
paper: “:-):-(;-) IMHO: Inter
disciplinary Team Training on
the ‘Information
Superhighway.’” Kovacich was
the invited speaker at the
Miramichi Chapter of
Gerontology & Alzheimer
Holistic Health Seminar, Sept.
21 in New Brunswick. She
spoke on: “When Caregivers
are Caregivers: Confronting
Rural Aging Assumptions.”
James Boyer, graduate
research associate, ecology and
environmental sciences, and
Chet Rock, professor and
chair, civil engineering, co
authored an invited paper:
“Influence of Design on Septic
Tank Effluent Quality,” which
Rock presented at the Eighth
Northwest Onsite Wastewater
Treatment Short Course,
Sept. 18-19, Seattle.

Bruce Barber, associate
professor, Department of
Animal, Veterinary & Aquatic
Sciences, gave a presentation at
the Mount Desert Island
Biological Laboratory:
“Aquaculture in Maine.”

UMaine Extramural Awards
▼ Herman Weller and Mary Bird of the College of Education have been
awarded $20,000 from the Maine Mathematics and Science Alliance for a
project: “Interdisciplinary Inquiry: Planning for a Content and Methods Course
Series for K-8 Pre-Teachers.” A task force will be formed with faculty from
science education, science and mathematics departments and public elemen
tary school teachers to plan a course sequence for pre-service elementary
teachers. Courses will integrate scientific content, pedagogical knowledge and
professional practice.

▼ Pierre LePoutre and Douglas Bousfield of the Department of Chemical
Engineering and William Unertl of the Department of Physics have been
awarded $38,987 from the National Science Foundation for a Mechanical
Spectrometer. This instrument will support activities in the new Paper Surface
Science Program. It will allow students and faculty to obtain measurements of
stress-strain curves, stress relaxation, creep, fatigue under cyclic loading and
other phenomena.
▼ Lea Acord of the School of Nursing has been awarded $387,119 from the
Public Health Service, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services for a
project: “Nurse Practitioner/Nurse Midwifery Program." This project proposes
to maintain and significantly expand an existing Rural Family Nurse Practitioner
Graduate Program. Enrollment will be expanded by 25 percent, and a
Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study will be offered to applicants who
already have a master’s degree. An accelerated program will be also be devel
oped for master’s degree students.
▼ Huijie Xue of the Department of Oceanography has been awarded $60,000
from the National Science Foundation for a project: “Coupled and 3-D Model
Studies of Air-Sea Interaction Processes along the Gulfstream." This project
seeks to describe the feedbacks between the mesoscale and synoptic scale
motions in the atmosphere and ocean during cold air outbreaks. It utilizes a
three-dimensional ocean model forced with heat flux and wind stress fields
similar to those seen in the strong cooling episodes, and a coupled ocean
atmosphere model.
▼ Steven Sader of the Department of Forest Management has been awarded
$64,000 from the the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the
Maine Science and Technology Foundation for a project: “Maine Space Grant,
Year 4.” This is the fourth year of funding for an undergraduate and graduate
program whose goals are to train students in the use of remote sensing and
geographic information system technology, develop curricula and establish
cooperative relationships between the university and public and private sector
organizations.
▼ John Vetelino of the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
has been awarded $58,021 from the National Science Foundation for a
project: “Undergraduate Research Participation in Electrical Engineering.”
Fifteen undergraduate students participated in research projects with faculty
in electrical and computer engineering during summer 1995. Projects ranged
from sensors for indicators of air quality, water quality and corrosion problems
to robotics and power systems. Students had access to facilities at industries
such as Bangor Hydro, James River, Champion Paper and Digital Equipment.
▼ K. Elizabeth (Cassie) Gibbs of the Department of Applied Ecology and
Environmental Sciences has been awarded $3,319 from the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife for a project: “Studies on the
Habitat Requirements and Life Histories of Sympatric Ophiogomphus spp. in
the Aroostook River, Maine. The objective of this project is to provide informa
tion to federal and state agencies on the biology and distribution of riverine
dragonflies, including two rare species, Ophiogomphus anomalus and 0.
howei.

▼ Terry Haines and John Moring of the Department of Zoology have been
awarded $36,025 by the National Biological Service for a project:
"Determination of Source and Bioavailability of Mercury to Bald Eagles in
Maine." Previous studies have found high levels of mercury in the feathers of
nestling bald eagles in northern Maine, especially on the West Branch of the
Penobscot River. This project will select several locations where eagles were
high or low in mercury and compare mercury content of major food organ
isms, determine the spatial distribution of mercury in surficial sediments in
the river, and determine chronology of mercury input by sectioning and dating
of a sediment core.

Choral Art Society continued from page 2
“Whenever we came to visit, my grandfather would go to the
extra bedroom on the third floor (of the President’s House) to
make room for us,” remembers Chapman. “In the mornings, we
would go up and wake him so he could tell us stories he made up
about the cracks in the ceiling.”
Chapman grew up in Rockland, and that is where her parents
still live today. But it was to the University of Maine that she, her
two older sisters, and her parents often travelled to spend the
holidays or weekends. As a child, Chapman couldn’t have known
that what she was witnessing during those visits is what many
still consider to be a golden age in the history of the University of
Maine. Most say it had a lot to do with one man, Arthur Hauck,
who served as president from 1934-58. He is the same man
whom Chapman called grandfather.
‘We adored him as children and as adults,” says Chapman.
“My grandfather had an uncanny knack of remembering every
body,” says Chapman. “Throughout the years, people would come
up to him where ever we happened to be and he remembered
them. He set an example in how he treated people and in his love
of humanity. Both he and my grandmother gave and gave of
themselves. But I think it’s a generational thing, too, because I
see it in my mother — all-embrasive of humanity.
“He loved this place,” says Chapman of Hauck, who died in
1992. “He had a great vision for it, and his love of people and his
gregarious nature helped him implement his vision. Because of
him, I love this place, although I don’t come back very often.”
Chapman now lives in Topsham where she teaches music in
the public schools. In 1988, she first auditioned for the Choral Art
Society, a more than 60-member ensemble based in Portland that
is considered one of the premier choral groups in New England.
Membership in the Choral Art Society is highly competitive, with
singers from as far away as New Hampshire and equally distant
Maine points facing challenging auditions initially and every two
years thereafter to be counted in its ranks.
It is as a soprano with the Choral Art Society Singers that
Chapman is returning to campus for a 3 p.m., performance on
Sunday, Oct. 22 in the Hutchins Concert Hall. The Choral Art
Society Singers, accompanied by four guest artists and an
orchestra made up of members of the Portland Symphony, will
perform Bach’s Mass in B minor, under the direction of music
director Robert Russell. The evening before, the Mass will be
performed in Portland by the Choral Arts Society Singers in the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
“It will be an incredible treat to perform in the Maine Center
for the Arts,” says Chapman. “This is the creme de la creme, an
exciting experience. It has to do with the music and the
wonderful people with whom I sing in a remarkable space.”
While Chapman has attended performances in the Hutchins
Concert Hall through the years, the last time she spent any
length of time on campus was as a music education major with a
concentration in piano and voice from 1966-70. At that time,
there were few, however, who recognized her lineage to one of the
University’s most popular presidents.
“I didn’t give a thought to going anywhere else,” says Chapman
of her decision to attend UMaine. “It was a natural evolution. My
mother, older sister and two cousins were sent to school here.
“It was interesting to be here as a student and to have been
here growing up, knowing the place as I do. I remember as a
child sitting on the canons, and then years later going with a date
and sitting on those same canons. I never told anyone I was
Arthur Hauck’s granddaughter. I wanted to be known for myself
rather than anyone I was bom to. That was the feminist in me
even then.

“Those were turbulent years on campus at the height of the
SDS and the Vietnam War,” she says, “but I didn’t get involved
because I was too busy practicing. I remember the Kent State
fracas that occurred during my senior year. It was an awful
time.”
After graduation, Chapman established her own studio and
performed professionally for 15 years. For the last 10 years, she
has been in public education and today, she is the choral director
at Mt. Ararat Middle School. While her career in music educa
tion has included accompanying for some of the finest young
vocalists in choral groups at Mt. Ararat High School, Chapman
admits that her “loves has changed” from the keyboard to vocals.
“The Choral Art Society since I have known it has grown to be
superb,” says Chapman. “As a member, it is not only challenging
but a source of emotional and spiritual sustenance for me.
Performing with this group is like attaining a runner’s high;
Bach’s Mass even in rehearsal transports me to another place. It
is incredibly gorgeous and difficult, but it is also very spiritual.
“The group includes eight to 10 music teachers among its
highly trained voices,” Chapman says. “Being part of this group is
part of having a passion for singing and being challenged and
being the best one can be. It is tiring but never tiresome; it’s the
kind of experience I thrive on.
“From comments I’ve heard about what we do, people are
always pleasantly surprised that this is something Maine has to
offer,” says Chapman. “Maine has many fine up and coming
choruses. It’s especially exciting to see growth of choral music in
the state.” ▲

INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USE COMMITTEE
The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) would like to
remind investigators/instructors that no research, teaching, or testing
activities using live vertebrate animals shall be initiated until the IACUC
has approved a protocol for such use. Listed below are the due dates
for receipt of applications for approval and the actual meeting dates for
the fall semester. Protocol review forms and copies of the University's
Policy and Procedures for the Humane Care and Use of Animals are
available from Gayle Anderson, Office of Research and Sponsored
Programs, 424 Corbett Hall, X1498.
IACUC Meeting Dates
Applications Due
Nov. 20
Nov. 6
Dec. 11
Dec. 1

School of
Performing Arts
Season Tickets
Now on Sale
The School of
Performing Arts kicked
off its season ticket
sales campaign over
Family and Friends
Weekend and on the
eve of Arts &
Humanities Month.
Among the first full
season subscribers
were John and Sandra
Conrad, and their daughter, UMaine first-year student Laurie Dionne.
Selling the ticket is UMaine graduate assistant in the School of
Performing Arts, Elizabeth Moulton, pictured left. Season tickets or
subscriptions to the Maine Masque or Music Series offered by the
School are available by calling the School of Performing Arts Box Office,
581-1773.
Photo by Diane Vatne
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HOUSE: Charming Cape, 4 bedrooms,

1 3/4 baths, deep lot (115’xl75') in a
Milford subdivision. Custom decor,
storage under eaves, woodstove, modern
kerosene hot water and heating system.
New 2-car garage 28'x24’, $99,900. Call
Will or Lee, 947-6788.
HOUSE: Orono, 3-bedroom ranch with

attached 2-car garage, large backyard
with garden and attached deck. New
furnace, 13 new Certainteed windows.
On quiet, dead-end street, 5-minute walk
to campus. For sale, $78,900. Call 410
647-8268.

Maine Perspective classified ads are
published weekly and are free to faculty,
staff and students at the University of
Maine. Ads must be typewritten and
include a telephone number. They will be
published one week only unless other
wise specified. Send ads to: Maine
Perspective Classifieds, Public Affairs.
Ads must be received by 9 a.m. the
Friday before they are to appear in the
next week's issue.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILE: 1989 Chevrolet Celebrity

Eurosport 4-door sedan. Loaded. AM/FM
stereo cassette, power windows, door
locks, trunk, air, cruise, tilt wheel. New
tires, brake job, exhaust system in last
15 months. Excellent condition has been
well maintained. One owner vehicle.
78K—$4,500. Call 827 2612.
AUTOMOBILE: 1986 Pontiac Firebird,

restored, little body work needed. Asking
$4,000. Call 866-5611 days, 866-7279
nights and weekends. Ask for Fred.
COMPUTERS: W/floppy disk (5.25”),

drive (w/no hard drive). Asking $40 or
BO. Call x2738 or come to 205 Rogers
Hall and ask for Judy.
EXERCISE BIKE: Tunturi 330 Ergometer

stationary exercise bike. Has adjustable
tension and fitness mode indicator.
Works like new. Solid machine. Asking
$75 or BO. Call 827-1274.
HEATER: "Warm Morning" propane gas

room heater to be vented for sale.
35 BTU/HR input. $150. Call 732-5322
for additional information.
HOUSE: Cardville, 15 minutes north of
Old Town. Private, beautiful raised ranch
on 5 acres or more with a large living
room with brick fireplace, large kitchen
with island and bar, formal dining room,
separate breakfast nook, utility room, 3
bedrooms, bath and a half, deck, garage
and much more. A must see. Built in
1985, needs no work and is ready for you
to move in. Children have the choice to
go to five local high schools. $119,500.
Call 732-5175.
HOUSE: Old Town Victorian, quiet neigh

borhood w/friendly neighbors, near
schools. First floor—DR, KT, LR; Second
floor—3BR and bath. Clean foundation
w/work area, mop sink, and 1/4 bath,
attached garage, large private cedar
fenced back yard w/tri-level decking, in
ground pool (solar), pool house. Lots of
living area. $81,500. Call 827-4488,
ask for Shelley or Mike. Showing by
appointment.
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LOT SPACES: New mobile home park,

Penny Lane Estates, now taking applica
tions for large lot spaces. Ten miles to
Orono campus and nine miles to
Brewer/Bangor area. Located on Route
178 near Eddington town line. The park is
on a dead end road with great cross
country skiing, snowmobiling, hiking and
gardening. Call 989-6568 for additional
information.
UPRIGHT PIANO: Excellent condition (has

been refinished). Was a player piano, but
player piano parts were removed by
previous owner. Will need tuning. Will
deliver free in Orono/Bangor area. $250
or BO. Call evenings before 9:30, 368
5040

FOR RENT
APARTMENT: One-bedroom apartment,

2nd floor, unfurnished, near EMMC. No
pets. $350/month plus utilities. Call 866
0608 evenings and weekends.
APARTMENT: Probably the nicest apart

ment in the Orono area. Perfect for new
professional. The apartment is the
second floor of a home at 40 Bennoch
Road. The apartment has two bedrooms,
two baths, new reversible windows, hard
wood floors, fireplace, new kitchen, dish
washer, washer/dryer, oak cabinets, and
an inside wall fireplace. Approx. 2 miles
to campus. Off-street parking for two
cars. Snow removal and grass cutting are
covered in rent. Garden space is avail
able. Tenant pays for water, sewer, elec
tric and heat. No pets. Apartment could
be available as early as the end of
October, but preferably middle November.
Rent is approx. $700/month. Call John,
827-2926.
HOUSE: Two-bedroom, furnished, winter

ized camp on Old Town side of Pushaw
Lake. 20-minute drive to campus.
Washer/dryer. Avail. Jan. 15-Aug. 15.
$500/month plus utilities. Security
deposit required. Call 827-0522.

WANTED
VOLLEYBALL COACH: The Maine

Volleyball Club, sponsored by the
Department of Recreational Sports, is
looking for a volunteer coach for the
women’s team. The time commitment
would be approximately 6-8 hours/week
and would include possible traveling
around Maine (expenses would be
covered). Responsibilities would include
instruction as well as coaching a newly
formed team. Call Pam, 581-3054.
WANTED FOR RESEARCH: Women

runners who have experienced at least
one healthy pregnancy. UMaine grad

student looking for women who ran
before and after pregnancy to complete
written survey. Call 581-1528/942-4722
or e-mail mchatten@maine.maine.edu.

SERVICES
BABYSITTING: Days, toddlers and
school-age in my Milford home near the
Milford school. Call 827-1672.
DENTAL HYGIENE: The University of

Maine Dental Health Programs offer
Dental Hygiene Services, SeptemberApril, Lincoln Hall, Bangor campus.
Quality preventative dental health
services are available to members of the
University community and the public.
These preventative services include: oral

exam, teeth scaling and polishing,
radiographic examination, preventive
education, and application of fluoride and
sealants. All services provided at low
cost by students supervised by faculty
and dentists. Further reduced rates
provided to UMaine students.
Appointments available on Tuesdays and
Thursdays throughout the fall. Call 581
6050 for an appointment.
UPHOLSTERY: Need furniture uphol
stered? New window treatments?
Affordable prices. Call 848-5373.

FREE
CONTAINERS: Fernaid Snack Bar, follow
the signs for free plastic containers .

Positions Available
The qualifications within the listings below are greatly abbreviated. In
order to assess your background relative to the job and to submit the most
effective application, contact the hiring department for more complete
information.
To appear in the Maine Perspective, advertisements must be submitted
to the Office of Equal Opportunity, 318 Alumni Hall, no later than noon
on Wednesday. Guidelines for filling professional positions are available
by contacting the Office ofEqual Opportunity, xl226. A Request to Fill
form must be approved before posting in Maine Perspective.
Research Associate, Department of Animal, Veterinary, and Aquatic
Sciences. Full-time, year-long U.S.D.A.-funded appointment to develop a new
protocol for gaffkemia prevention to be used in commercial lobster pounds.
Qualifications: Required: Must be knowledgeable in lobster pathophysiology
and microbiology, possess excellent communication and analytic abilities, have
computer and data management skills, be able to work creatively and indepen
dently, and have a driver’s license. Preferred: Graduate education in aquacul
ture or marine biology. Prior experience, particularly in the area of lobster
health management will be a major factor in evaluation of candidates. Salary:
$28,000, non-negotiable. Deadline for Applications: 10/20/95. Contact:
Robert Bayer, Department of Animal, Veterinary, and Aquatic Sciences,
University of Maine, Room #303, 5735 Hitchner Hall, Orono, ME 04469
5735.
Director, School of Social Work. Tenure-track appointment at the level of
Associate Professor or Professor. Qualifications: MSW and a doctorate in
social work or a closely related field; at least two years of post-MSW social
work practice experience; scholarly record sufficient for appointment as a
senior associate or full professor; and demonstrated leadership in social work
education administration are required. Commitment to and expertise in
strengthening cultural diversity throughout programs are desired. Review of
Applications: Will begin immediately and continue until Dec. 15,or until the
position is filled. Start Date: 7/6/96. Contact: Elizabeth DePoy, Chairperson,
Search Committee, University of Maine School of Social Work, 5770 South
Annex C, Orono, ME 04469-5770.

Assistant Technical Director/Sound Engineer, Maine Center for the Arts.
Ten-month appointment (August-May) with frequent evening/weekend work.
Qualifications: Certificate of successful completion of secondary training in
sound reinforcement and demonstrated professional experience in audio engi
neering. Frequent climbing of ladders, lifting loads 25 lbs. and up, working at
heights, limited travel and good written and verbal communication skills.
Salary Range: $18,000-$22,000. Deadline for Applications: 11/6/95.
Contact: Technical Director, University of Maine, 5746 Maine Center for the
Arts, Orono, ME 04469-5746.

The University of Maine does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin or citizenship status,
age, disability or veteran status, and promotes affirmative action for
women, minorities, persons with disabilities and veterans. Unless other
wise specified, the jobs are full-time and the address for the application
information is: the contact person listed, department, University ofMaine,
Orono, ME 04469.

Paleoclimatic Change

continued from page 1

Patricio Moreno, a graduate research assistant working with
George Jacobson in plant biology; David Marchant, research
associate; and George Denton, professor of geology, all with the
UMaine Institute for Quaternary Studies, co-authored the article
which describes glacial, botanical and geologic evidence for a
global climatic signal.
The work is a significant advance in supporting the hypothesis
that atmospheric events occurring at a global scale, as opposed to
a strictly regional scale, underlie local phenomena such as the
advance and retreat of glaciers, and changes in the distribution of
plant species.
The team used data from Greenland ice cores, North Atlantic
seabed cores, and glacial moraines and pollen in sediments in
Chile and New Zealand. Carbon-14 dating of organic materials in
the Southern Hemisphere moraines yielded a chronology of
events which correspond closely to events in the Northern
Hemisphere. The events discussed by the team range from 11,050
to more than 33,500 years ago, as determined by carbon-14
dating. At specific periods within those times, the advance of
Southern Hemisphere glaciers coincided with pulses of ice rafting
from the ice sheet covering northern North America.

Class Book

continued from page 2

The Things They Carried represents the first narrative
selected, described by Kail as very engrossing fiction with an
emphasis on truth-telling.
“There is the argument that all students should all read the
same books. I’m personally more interested in the process of
reading things together. Having a class book has been more an
activity of coming together. The idea behind the trial process was
to raise the level of intellectual discourse on campus by students
and faculty having something in common, no matter what their
major or area of interest,” says Kail.
The diversity of works during the four-year process is the
result of the range of works nominated. Each year nominations
are gathered from student, staff and faculty submissions and
reviewed by the Faculty Senate’s Academic Affairs Committee,
which makes the final selection.
An evaluation stage built into the trial process is expected to
review the effects the class book has had on the campus commu
nity during the past four years. There has been no discussion at
this point as to whether or not the class book tradition should
continue beyond this year, according to Kail.
Several campuswide events related to the class book are
currently in the works. Nov. 16, there will be a panel discussion
featuring members of the University community who served in
Vietnam. In March it is expected that O’Brien will be on campus
to talk with classes and to read a selection of his works. Also
during the spring semester, a division of English 129 will be
devoted to the literature of the Vietnam War for students with
further interest in this area. ▲

PAIN MANAGEMENT GROUP
The EAP is offering a time limited group for employees who may be
suffering from physical pain due to physical trauma, injury, or illness.
The purpose of the group will be to help participants learn to manage
their pain more effectively using relaxation and visual imagery tech
niques. The group will also provide support in exploring issues that
often follow the onset of physical pain and what can be done to help
with these issues. The group is free and will be offered Thursdays from
4-5 p.m. in the EAP office, 126 College Avenue. Call x4014 if you are
interested in such a group.

Regional events such as changes in water circulation in the
North Atlantic and pulses of ice streaming from the North
American ice sheet have been associated with the end of the last
ice age, but their role in the termination process has not been
clear. The Science article suggests that water vapor derived from
tropical latitudes may exert a controlling influence over global
temperatures and, in turn, over the cycles of glacial and inter
glacial periods.
“The interhemispheric synchrony may implicate varying
concentrations of water vapor as the immediate source of late
Pleistocene climatic changes,” the article concludes. “Because
saturation vapor pressure varies nonlinearly with temperature, it
has been suggested that perturbations in tropical sea surface
temperatures, now thought to have changed substantially since
the last glaciation, could have global consequences. Hence, an
explanation for the Southern Hemisphere paleoclimatic changes
may well emerge with a more complete understanding of the
production and redistribution of atmospheric water vapor and the
accompanying effects on climate change.” ▲

Lobster Stripping

continued from page 1

bearing females. “We were investigating a suggestion that a
stain could be used to detect stripped lobsters,” says Bayer.
“The stain didn’t work, but as we looked at the swimmerets,
we noticed that after they had been exposed to bleach, they
looked like they had been burned. Under a microscope, we saw
that the hairs on the swimmerets were bent and disorganized,
and some had fallen out.”
In untreated lobsters, the hairs on the swimmerets resemble a
bird’s feather and lie along a central core in a gracefill, orderly
fashion.
Bayer, Prince and Cogger ran tests with five lobsters by
exposing them to bleach solutions of differing strengths for
various amounts of time. The stronger the solution, the quicker
the eggs were released.
Damage to the hairs can be seen easily through a standard
laboratory microscope. To detect stripped lobsters, enforcement
officers will simply snip a swimmeret and examine the hairs.
Chlorine bleach may also affect the taste of lobster meat,
Bayer says, but the UMaine research team did not investigate
that possibility.
The research was supported by the UMaine Agricultural and
Forestry Experiment Station and the Marine Advisory
Program. ▲

1996 PUBLIC SERVICE FUND AWARDS

G. Bruce Wiersma, interim vice president for Research and Public
Service, is implementing this year's $20,000 Public Service Fund
Awards in support of public service projects of University of Maine
faculty and professionals.
Proposal forms and criteria may be obtained at the Office of Research
and Public Service, 201 Alumni Hall.
Proposals must be returned by Oct. 31.
The Public Service Awards Committee will then screen proposals and
make its award recommendation to the Office of Research and Public
Service. Second-year committee members are: Michael Greenwood,
Jean Lavigne, Kathryn Olmstead, and Calvin Walker. New first-year
committee members are: Steven Colburn, David Lambert, Holly
Lehnhard, Karel Lidral, and William Rivard. Suzanne Estler and Scott
Delcourt serve as ex-officio members.
Address questions regarding this award to Scott Delcourt. X1502.
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International Foundation
of Employee Benefit Plans
makes grants of up to $10,000
in aid of research on health
care benefits, retirement and
income security, and other
aspects of employee benefit
systems in the U.S. or Canada.

U.S. Department of
Agriculture awards matching
Higher Education Challenge
Grants for projects to improve
undergraduate studies in the
food and agricultural sciences
by means of curricula design
and materials development,
faculty preparation and
enhancement for teaching,
improved instruction delivery
systems, and/or student expe
riential learning. FY96 dead
line: Dec.. 20.

National Research
Council's Research
Associateships provide
opportunities for scientists,
mathematicians, and engi
neers to conduct research at
over 100 U.S. Government
laboratories. Most FY96 oppor
tunities are open to both U.S.
and non-U.S. nationals, and to
both junior and senior investi
gators. Deadline: Jan. 15.
U.S. Department of
Education's School,
College, and University
Partnerships Program
supports partnerships in activ
ities to improve high school
retention and graduation rates
of disadvantaged students,
improve their academic skills,
and prepare them for further
education or employment.
Deadline: Jan. 19.

What’s khead
ARTS & HUMANITIES
DISTINGUISHED COLLEGE
LECTURE
October 17
CANADA WEEK AT UMAINE
October 30-November 3
16 UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

U.S. Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency
appoints William C. Foster
Visiting Scholars in the phys
ical and biological sciences,
international relations,
economics, engineering, math
ematics, and computer science
to participate in the arms
control, nonproliferation, and
disarmament work of the
Agency. Deadline: Jan. 31.
American Council of
Learned Societies awards
$500 international travel
grants to scholars in the
humanities and humanitiesrelated social sciences who will
read a paper or play a major
administrative role in meet
ings abroad. Deadline: Feb. 1.

U.S. Army Research Office
has issued its FY96-FY97
Broad Agency Announcement,
describing interests and
inviting proposals for basic
research in biosciences, chem
istry, electronics, physics,
and the engineering, environ
mental, materials, mathemat
ical, and computer sciences.
For a copy, or for more infor
mation, call Research and
Sponsored Programs, xl476.

FACULTY RESEARCH FUNDS

The following deadline dates are announced by the Faculty Research Funds
Committee for FY96 competitions:

Regular Faculty Research Fund Award
Summer Faculty Research Fund Award
Scientific Equipment & Book Fund Award
Presidential Research and Creative
Achievement Award (nomination)

October 25
December 11
February 12
March 20

The Regular Faculty Research Fund Award supports work that can be
completed in one year and provides research support other than faculty
salaries. The Summer Faculty Research Fund Award provides $5,000
awards for faculty summer salaries for a minimum of 1.5 months of
research effort.
The Scientific Equipment and Book Fund Award is for the acquisition of
equipment or library collections. The Presidential Research & Creative
Achievement Award (in the amount of $1,500) is made to a faculty member
who has attained distinction in research or creative achievement.
The purpose of these funds is to stimulate and assist individual faculty
members to initiate or redirect research or studies of a scholarly nature.
Eligibility is limited to tenured and tenure-eligible faculty. Faculty are eligible
to receive the same award (Regular, Equipment & Book, or Summer) only
every three years. Proposals will not be considered from individuals with
delinquent reports from any previous Faculty Research Fund Awards.
A total of $158,000 has been allocated for these competitions.
Approximately $48,000 for the Regular Faculty Research Fund Award (10
12 awards are expected to be made): approximately $75,000 for the
Summer Faculty Research Fund Award (15 awards are expected to be
made): and approximately $35,000 for the Scientific Equipment and Book
Fund Award (6-10 awards are expected to be made). The usual upper limit
for the Equipment & Book competition is $7,000: requests for larger
amounts will require exceptional justification.
The Faculty Research Funds Committee includes faculty from each of the
seven colleges within the University of Maine. Consequently, the proposal
must be written so that it can be understood by faculty in a wide range of
disciplines. The Committee urges interested faculty to request application
packages early and to follow the instructions closely. The application pack
ages also include detailed information on the items eligible for funding in
each of the competitions and on the criteria used to evaluate proposals.
Applications are available in the Offices of the Deans and in the Office of
Research and Sponsored Programs, 424 Corbett, X1498.

Nontraditional Student Women Scholarships
American Association of University Women Book Award and Thursday Club
Nontraditional Woman Student Scholarship applications available in the
Commuter Office. Union. Application deadline Tuesday, Oct. 31.
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